Honorary Fellows and Members

Honorary Fellows of the Guild of Church Musicians

The Revd Prebendary Newell E Wallbank (RIP 1996)
Professor Sir Bernard Lovell OBE FRS (RIP 2012)
Ronald Maynard (RIP 2002)

1987 Ronald Cayless


1989 Dr Barry Smith, The Revd Matt Esau, The Revd David Parkes

1990 Professor Nicholas Temperley John Cooke (RIP 1995)

1991 Dr Mary Berry CBE (RIP 2008)

1992 The Rt Revd Graham James


1994 The Rt Revd and Rt Hon The Lord Hope of Thornes KCVO, Philip Duffy KSG, The Revd Bill Barlow

1995 Professor Peter Aston (RIP 2013), The Revd Dr David Cole, Dr Philip Matthias (Australia), Dr Michael Nicholas, Roger Wilkes

1996 Professor John Harper, Anthony Harvey (RIP 2005), The Rt Revd Richard Hurford, Dr John Scott LVO (RIP 2015), Frank Sellens (RIP 2018)

1997 Dr Anne Howard, Dame Mary Archer DBE, The Rt Revd and Rt Hon The Lord Chartres KCVO, Dr David Hill, Patrick Russill

1998 Dr Christopher Dearnley LVO (RIP 2000), Janette Cooper, Michael Fleming (RIP 2006)

1999 Dr Graham Elliott
2000 Robert Constable (Australia), Dr David Flood, Prof Edward Higginbottom, Dr Simon Lindley, Dr Roy Massey MBE, Andrew Millington, Dr James O'Donnell KCSG, The Rt Revd. and Rt Hon the Lord Williams of Oystermouth PC, Dr Donald Withey (RIP 2017), Peter Wright

2001 Christopher Gower, Peter Moore (RIP 2018), His Hon. Judge Anthony Russell QC

2002 The Most Revd Walton Empey, James Bowman CBE, Christopher Robinson CVO CBE, Canon James Lancelot, Martin White

2003 Maurice Bevan (RIP 2006), Julian Elloway, Ronald Frost (RIP 2015), Dr John Sanders OBE (RIP 2003)

2004 Jonathan Bielby MBE, The Rt Revd Dr Richard Fenwick, Dr Francis Jackson CBE, Professor Terry Lovatt, Professor John Morehen, James C Peet, Dr Barry Rose OBE, Madeleine Rowles-Oliffe, Dr Alan Thurlow

2005 Malcolm Archer, Dr Robert Ashfield (RIP 2006), The Revd Dr Prof Paul Bradshaw, Dr Stephen Cleobury CBE (RIP 2019), Simon Lole, Sir David Lumsden, Dr Philip Moore, Dr James Rae, The Rt. Revd David Stancliffe, The Very Revd Robert Willis

2006 The Most Revd Desmond M Tutu OMS, The Rt Revd Edward F Darling, Richard Lloyd, Geoffrey Morgan, Christopher Barton, The Very Revd Michael Tavinor, Andrew Lucas, Dr George McPhee MBE

2007 Dr John Bertalot, Revd Canon Anthony Caesar CVO (RIP 2018), David Dunnett, David Gedge MBE (RIP 2016), Hazel Gedge (RIP 2018), The Very Revd Charles Taylor.

2008 Paul Hale, Andrew Lumsden, Sir James MacMillan CBE, Dr Peter Nardone, Robert Sharpe, Richard Tanner, John Belcher, Revd Canon Jeremy Haselock, Andrew Nethsingha, David Poulter, Andrew Wright KSG, Dr Richard Seal

2009 Ian Harrison, John Keys, Dr Gordon Stewart, Jeremy Suter, James Thomas, Prof Ian Tracey, Richard White MBE

2010 John Barnard, Howard Goodall CBE, Nigel Groome, Megan Inglesant (RIP 2016), Carl Jackson MVO, Garth Mansfield, Revd Canon Peter Moger, Ben Saunders

2011 Geraint Bowen, Dr Stephen Darlington, Nicholas King, Timothy Noon, Dr Darryl Roland, Paul Trepte

2012 Adrian Adams, Matthew Owens, Rt Revd Stephen Platten, Dr Richard Shephard MBE, Geoffrey Pearce

2013 Humphrey Clucas, Professor Jeremy Dibble, Rt Rev Nicholas Holtam, Dr Joe McKee OBE, Dr David Price, Professor Jonathan Wainwright

2014 Ralph Allwood MBE, Dr Hugh Benham, Judith Bingham, The Revd Canon Perran Gay, Canon Peter Gould, Christopher Stokes

2016 Carleton Etherington, Lindsay Gray, Dr Peter Litman, June Williams HonGCM

2017 Dr Helen Burrows HonGCM, Dr William Clark, Ross Cobb, Professor Neil McEwan AM, Warren Trevelyan-Jones, Monsignor Peter Williams

2018 Katherine Dienes-Williams HonGCM, Rosemary Field, The Rt Revd Timothy Dudley-Smith

**Honorary Members of the Guild of Church Musicians**

1995 Mrs Kathleen Dobb, Jeffrey Conway

1996 The Revd Kevin Ashby, The Revd Canon Gerald Hudson (RIP 2009), Anthony Wilding

1998 Jill Kerr (New Zealand)

1999 Jack Taylor (New Zealand)

2000 Geoffrey Barber

2001 Ronald Bayfield, Michael Main

2002 Dr A Michael DG Walsh

2003 Thomas Lambshead (RIP 2017)

2004 Angela Boschi (RIP 2009), Brett McKern FGCM

2005 Dr Helen Burrows, Surgeon Vice Admiral Tony Revell CB, The Revd Canon Angela Tilby

2006 Hilary Llystyn Jones, Joy George

2007 Rev Canon Peter Mortimer, MBE

2008 Katherine Dienes-Williams, June Williams

2009 Christine Best

2011 Susan Howell Evans, Chris Price, Gordon Knights

2012 Dr Terry Worroll

2014 Tom Corfield

2015 Don Yorath

2017 Robert Leach, Barry Williams